Big Data has recently been used for many purposes like medicine, marketing and sports. It has helped improve management decisions. However, for almost each case a unique data warehouse should be built to benefit from the merits of data mining and Big Data. Hence, each time we start from scratch to form and build a Big Data Warehouse. In this study, we propose a Big Data Warehouse and a model for universities to be used for information management, to be more specific gossip management. The overall model is a decision support system that may help university administraitons when they are making decisions and also provide them with information or gossips being circulated among students and staff. In the model, unsupervised machine learning algorithms have been employed. A prototype of the proposed system has also been presented in the study. User generated data has been collected from students in order to learn gossips and students' problems related to school, classes, staff and instructors. The findings and results of the pilot study suggest that social media messages among students may give important clues for the happenings at school and this information may be used for management purposes.The model may be developed and implemented by not only universities but also some other organisations.
Introduction
Modern business managements are benefitting from merits of digital era more and more. With the rapid improvement of computer devices, software tools and storage capacities, managers are much more comfortable to use these tools. Everyday another solution or idea emerges to assist modern managers when they are making their decisions. In this sense, Decision Support Systems (DSS) have been very helpful for years. Nevertheless, along with popularity of social networks and handy mobile devices, data stored in digital format have become enormous in size. Therefore, these days, valuable information hidden in this data has become much larger in volume than it ever was in the past. Data mining is to extract valuable information from large data sets, on which decision support systems are built. Thus, the importance of building data warehouses from Big Data and using it for management purposes is getting more and more crucial for competition, marketing, customer satisfaction and similar management issues. Managing a university is not only arranging classes, monitoring instructors and motivating them to work, teach and produce harder. Students are another important part of universities that should be taken into account for a better management. Their motivation and satisfaction is as important as that of instructors, research assistants and other office workers. That's why university administrators perform some surveys with students to learn how happy they are with campus facilities, teaching quality etc. However, this can be done only once or twice in an academic year. Although this is held to detect and solve or fix a problem, it is often too late to fix it, because the problem probably arose some time ago, and there is nothing to do for the person who suffered from it weeks, even months before it was detected. Yet, measures or precautions may be taken for future only. Therefore, it is obvious that university managers lack of a system that inform them about minor problems happening at school, misinformation among students, rumors and gossips. Using social media data integrated with other data available, a decision support system may be built to feed managers with information about minor problems that are happening somewhere in the university. Current technology, computer storage capacity, CPU speed, quality of algorithms and data available are altogether good enough to sort out this issue. In this study, a University Big Data Warehouse model which is enhanced with text mining and machine learning algorithms is presented.
In the first part of the paper we will give detailed information about Big Data, its key features, and challenges with Big Data and how to handle these challenges. In the second part, a literature review will be presented about how and to what extent Big Data and social media data are used for various management purposes. In the last part of the paper, you will find the proposed model and a sample study conducted within a prototype of the proposed system. Findings of the prototype study will also be discussed.
Literature Review Big Data
Big Data is the collection of interrelated data gathered from different sources such as social media, transactional databases, maps, log files etc. Big Data is considered to be in the size of terabytes or petabytes. However, this is not the only feature of Big Data that makes it BIG. On the other hand, with this enormous size and being in different formats it has been a challenge to store, transfer and analyze Big Data. Big Data has five prominent characteristics or features. This is symbolized as 5 Vs of Big Data. As it is depicted in Fig 1. these characteristics are Variety, Velocity, Volume, Veracity and Value (Yu, 2013), (Zikopoulos, 2012).
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Figire 1: Features of Big Data
Variety represents the data types that Big Data can be found in. As it is also stressed in the definition, Big Data may be generated in different formats and collected from various environments. For example, if it is map or geospatial data, it may be in the format of raster, vector or graph (Assuncao, Marcos D.et al, 2015) and if it is coming from social media it may be in the format of text and numbers residing in sentences or paragraphs. Variety feature of Big Data is considered to be high (Assuncao, Marcos D.et al, 2015) . The second V for velocity refers to its being generated very fast and continuously. With the widespread and active usage of the Internet, users generate data every moment around the clock when it is thought globally. As companies and governments allow their customers and citizens to perform transactions online and when active social media usage is so popular, it goes without saying that data accumulation will speed up every day. This phenomenon will trigger the third V which stands for Volume. Perhaps it is the first thing to come to mind when Big Data term is first uttered. The adjective 'big' itself reminds us of high volume. Every day terabytes of interrelated data are generated and stored on disks. So, when we process Big Data we may be dealing with petabytes of data. Since Big Data is something in high volumes and coming from a variety of sources and formats, its quality is another important point. This is represented with Veracity. Although Big Data is thought to be authentic, it is very important that it ought to be valid and away from falsity. While millions of entries are stored in data disks each passing day, we cannot expect that all these are accurate and reliable data. Besides the provenance, integration of Big Data is another factor to determine the level of veracity. Even if the data are accurate and exact when they are put together or integrated for a Big Data Warehouse (BDW), their accuracy, reliability and exactness may be harmed because of disorganization. So, although all other Vs are thought to be high, when it comes to Veracity, it is doubted to be high and considered as low. The fifth V is Value. As it is seen, it will be a hard work to find, integrate, store and process this much data. It will need a great deal of effort. So, is that really worth it? Will you or your business be able to extract valuable enough information to satisfy the team and the cost sacrificed? It is not always possible to predict or forecast whether the data you will grab and tackle may yield valuable information that can be turned into benefits or not. Eventually, data selection and integration will play a crucial role for a future value to be gained. As the first V (Variety) suggests, data come from different sources. As it is depicted in Fig 2, some of the sources are as follows:
 Social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Pinterest, Google Plus+, Tumblr, Instagram, VK, Flicker etc include text, images and video files which are all stored and organized in free styles and formats.
 Corporate databases may be the most easily accessible data for businesses. They are stored and organized within Database Management Systems (DBMS) mostly with entity relational, object oriented or hierarchical data model (Ramakrishnan, R. and Gehrke J., 2003) . All data are stored in properly labeled tables and connected to each other with certain ID numbers which are called primary or secondary keys.
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 Another source for Big Data is databases managed and run by (mostly) state institutes. Criminal records, law system files and even health care system data are some of them. These data are stored and systematized or structured in DBMS like enterprise databases (Silberschatz. et al., 2010) .
 Third party databases which are open to public usage are another important source. There are numerous web sites which store and display data such as, weather forecast, traffic information, finance, geospatial data (Lee, J. & Kang , M., 2015) and even DNA sequencing. Most of them may be considered as data with high veracity.
 Big Data across other organizations is merely another corporate database like Enterprise Data Warehouse (EDW) of a company or Big Data Warehouse which belongs to another institution.
Figure 2:Sources for Big Data
Although Big Data is considered to be as valuable as gold or petroleum, it is also as difficult as the others to be dealt with. Challenges to tackle Big Data may be categorized under four subtitles: Capturing, Storage, Integration and Processing.
Dealing with Big Data requires a big and well organized information system. As we all know, the very first thing an information system performs is to capture data (Hardcastle E., 2011). A regular Big Data Warehouse (BDW) will require a space of terabytes or petabytes, so it is not hard to imagine how difficult to capture it. That amount of data is mostly disk resident that cannot be transferred from one platform to another easily. In addition to this, the data do not have to be in only one, single place, platform or media. When the data reside in the transactional data base which belongs to a company, things are much easier. However, if it is in another company's or institution's DBMS, things will be more complicated in terms of accessing data. On the other hand, the data we are interested in may be at social media platforms or Big Data borrowed from other organizations. Then, difficulty level and type will change. This does not have to be because of technical issues. Problems may arise from ethical or confidential issues as well. After accessing data, we will face another question: how and where to store this huge amount of data. This is not only for space requirements. It is also for the structure of the system where data will reside. This is because, except DBMS , most of the data to compose BDW will be unstructured data (Chen, M. , 2014) .
Recently, some solutions have been developed to overcome this problem. Solutions are based on cloud technology as well as local databases.
Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) is a technology to overcome issues like capturing, storing and deployment (Chen, M., 2014) . Hadoop is a framework that uses clusters of computers. It is an open source MapReduce implementation. HDFS partitions data sets and carries them on different nodes. MapReduce is Page5 a programming model to process large amount of data which reside on clusters of computers (Chen et al., 2012) , (Guo & Fox, 2012) . The task Hadoop performs is to partition and replicate data chunks across multiple nodes and to provide APIs to be used with MapReduce applications (Guo & Fox, 2012) .
HBase is another solution that can be used on top of Hadoop and HDFS (Bhupathiraju & Ravuri, 2014 , 2015) .
There are also data warehouse software platforms developed for managing and querying large data sets which reside in Hadoop. One them is HIVE (Song et al, 2015) . HIVE has a SQL like language called QL or HIVE QL. Although it is built under Hadoop project now it is a standalone project itself. SQL MapReduce is another platform to enable users to write MapReduce functions in programming languages such as Java, C#, Python, C++, and R (Gu et al, 2014) , (Yuan et al, 2010) , (Plimpton & Devine, 2011 ).
Empirical Review
Extracting information is the main focus in Big Data process. In literature there are plenty of tools and algorithms to analyze datasets and generate informative reports. Data analysis may be held in three different ways. It may be descriptive, predictive and prescriptive (Linda et al, 2015) , (Zhang et al, 2001) . Descriptive analysis answers the question of "What happened?". For a descriptive analysis or information extraction, besides statistics, data mining algorithms are also used. K-means and derivatives of K-Means such as Spherical K-Means (Agarwal & Singh, 2012) , Bisecting K-Means (Kashef & Kamel, 2009 ), (Savaresi & Boley, 2001) , K-Means ++, ( Agarwal & Singh,2012) also Suffix Tree Clustering (Han et al, 2006) , (Largeron-Leténo, 2003) and Fuzzy Clustering [Son, 2015] algorithms are used for structured and text data. These algorithms are centroid based algorithms. On the other hand algorithms like DBSCAN, DENCLUDE,OPTICS and DBCURE-MR operate on the principle of density to segment data (Younghoon et al, 2014) . All of them are widely used algorithms for a descriptive analysis. Another way of data analysis is Predictive Big Data analysis which deals with future. It tells what will happen and when it will happen. For predictive Big Data analysis, decision tree algorithms like C4.5 (Quinlan, J., 1993) , J48 (Bhargava, 2013), CART (Breiman et al., 1984) , or Artificial Neural Network algorithms (Fausett A., 1994) are mostly used. All algorithms and techniques make predictions using the data available. The third type of Big Data analysis is prescriptive. Although Prescriptive Big Data analysis tells about future like predictive analysis do, it mostly answers questions like "why will it happen?" and it also gives answers to questions like how to prevent it happening. Furthermore this analysis may suggest possible and feasible options to exploit some future events. Algorithms from different disciplines like machine learning, computer vision, signal processing are used for prescriptive analysis (Bose et al., 2001) , (Vallmuur, 2015) .
Integration is the fourth challenge to tackle. Since data are collected from a variety of sources and in different formats, it demands a big and reasonable endeavor to integrate or put them together. Integrating data of two or more different businesses stored in different systems is relatively easier, because in DBMS data are stored in a logical order. There are unique primary and foreign keys to identify each record, entity or relation. Data redundancy is not allowed in transactional databases. However, if it is a geospatial data or social network data containing images and text, there will be no predetermined attributes, tables or IDs to help you put them together as in DBMS. Matching two or more data entries or records in different sources is one challenge as organizing and integrating them is another. Often, there is no data model and meta data for the Internet data which makes most of Big Data.
Big Data has recently been used by many scholars from universities and also by researchers and technicians in different sectors. Tourism is one of them. Using web data, Fuchs et.al. presented a knowledge infra structure to be used for mountain tourism (Fuchs, 2014) . They used business intelligence
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Page6 approach within the framework of Destination Management Information System (DEMIS) to understand and assess customer behavior and experience before and after travelling. They used web navigation, booking and feedback data within DEMIS. Their proposal to use Big Data and business intelligence tools together will enable managers to receive real time information on tourists' on-site behavior and destinations. The Big Data which is made up of electronic word-of-mouth (Luo and Zhong, 2015) in social networks have been used by some other researchers to understand tourist behaviours and promote or manage tourism activities efficiently in Istanbul (Altunel and Erkut, 2015) , Honk Kong (Vu, 2015) , Finland (Mynttinen, 2015) and so on.
For marketing, there are plenty of studies. Using clickstream data, it is possible to extract online customers' age, gender and any other behavioral patterns (Silahtaroglu, 2015a) . It is sort of web farming that researchers can harvest valuable information for managers to be used for marketing (Silahtaroglu and Dönertasli, 2015b) . Xu et.al. studied the effects of using Big Data analysis to promote new products in the market. The study which has been held from a knowledge fusion perspective suggests that Big Data analytics play a prominent role on new product success (Xu, 2015) . Another study shows that Big Data has the potential to impact nearly every area of marketing, and it is a new competitive advantage tool to be used by firms, therefore companies which will not build and employ a Big Data warehouse will face challenges in competition in the market (Erevelles, 2015) .
Big Data residing on the Internet and social networks have been used at times of government crises for communication. The research have examined 300 local government officials from municipalities across the United States and samples of the crises like wildfires in California, the 2009 crash of U.S. Airways flight 1549, the 2010 Haiti earthquake, and Hurricane Sandy have been used, Graham (2015) . Twitter and Facebook data have been used to analyse the role of user generated data during the school crisis on September 30, 2014 during active shooter incidents in a high school, in the USA, Mazer et al. (2015) . When there is a crisis, thoughts, gossips, rumours, information and even misinformation started to be texted among people. The study presented a model that schools may manage social media during and after such crises to help control the situation. A similar model has also been proposed by Yates and Paquette after the Haitian Earthquake in 2010. They have showed how social media supports disaster and emergency response mechanisms from an organizational level, Yates and Paquette (2011) . Two different reseach and study shows that a proper data warehouse of Big Data may be used for tobacco usage Link et al. (2015) and anti-smoking campaigns Chung (2015) .
Nguyen et al., discussing the effect of web content, social networks and Big Data on brand innovation, stresses that customer needs can be retrieved as information via data mining and business intelligence tools, Nguyen et al. (2015) . Researchers also emphasise that if social media content is transformed into a data warehouse and analysed, it will provide valuable information for competition and may be used for strategic behaviour by business managements. As it is also stressed in other studies , Kim et al. (2015) , Big Data analysis is an asset for firm value.
Big Data analysis has been used to discover whether there is a relationship between social media usage and academic performance of students as well. A research held in Saudi Arabia, Alwagait (2014) and another one in the US and Europe, Ozer (2014) are two of the recent studies. In addition a more specific study has been condected by Zhang et al. Exploiting social media content with the help of CiteSpace II, they showed that the evolution of social networks develop Collaborative Learning (CL) and eventually, Big Data accumulated in social networks may be used by instructors and university managements if it is handled properly .
Research and Methodology
Proposed Model and Analysis
Big Data mostly come from social networks and web content. Young people and university students are probably the ones who use social networks most frequently. University students add a lot of data to social networks, so it is clear that they play an important role in developing Big Data. Since we know that there is very valuable and useful information hidden in Big Data why not using it for university management for Page7 various purposes such as class allocations, facility organizations, rumor and gossip control, problem detection? In this study, we propose a data warehouse a model which enables to sort out some management issues via machine learning algorithms.
The model requires a dedicated server to keep the University BDW and perform the data retrieving, cleaning and analysis processes seamlessly. The university Big Data Warehouse is to consist of seven data sources. We propose them as follows:
 Social Network Data: This may be taken from one or more social networks such as, Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, Instagram etc.
 University Student Database: This should include university automation system data like grades, attendance and so on.
 Learning Management System (LMS): announcements by instructors, tasks, assignments, lecture notes and comments may be included.
 University official mail server data: this may or may not include staff emails.
 Third party Data: Traffic information and weather information are some of them.
 Web content: Depending on the objective of the management one or more news portals may be added to be analyzed along with student and enterprise database.
 Office Automation System (OAS).
We have realized a prototype of the system with 300 students who are active Twitter users. We have built a database of those 300 students with the following data: Gender, year, GPA, school or department. A summary of this dataset is given in Table 1 . 165 of volunteers were girls. Average GPA of students is 2.41. 50 students are freshmen and 40 of them are girls. 63 are sophomores and 31 of sophomores are girls, 32 are boys. 125 of all students were junior students and 72 were girls. Finally, we had 62 senior students; 22 girls and 40 boys. 
Empirical Data and Analysis
We have also used Application Program Interface (API) tools to grab the tweets of those volunteers. Moreover, they forwarded their messages related to school to an email address so that they could be stored in a separate database. All volunteers were motivated to use their Twitter and mail accounts actively to talk about subjects related to university. So, we had three datasets; one in database format, one in Excel format, Twitter text data and one email data in text format. We filtered the Twitter data with some key words and also with most frequently used words in a certain period of time. The keywords we used are the name of the university and the word "university" in a number of spelling formats. When we used the name of the university to collect keywords appearing, we were not limited with the tweets of 300 students. In addition, we have collected keywords within various time periods as much as Twitter allowed. This dataset has been united with excel data which Page9 holds students information like gender, GPA etc. Secondly, we did the same filtering with email data and united the three data sets as shown in Fig 4 below .
Figure 4: Pilot Big Data Warehouse
We used Artificial Neural Networks and DBSCAN algorithms to analyze and cluster the data around most frequently used words, keywords and timestamp. The algorithm created clusters around a keyword in the middle.
Results and Discussion
The analysis indicates that if some important words or phrases have been chosen by the model correctly, they may give valuable information about the happenings at school. The phrases automation system, the name of an instructor, holiday, lunch and elevator has been chosen as topics by the system. Each of these words or phrases makes up a cluster. The topic words are the cluster centers. Fig 5 represents one of the clusters. Results are informative enough to be used by university management. Here in Table 2 , we present the most striking and usable keywords and summary of results in various time periods. Vardarlier & Silahtaroglu / International Journal of Research in Business & Social Science Vol 5, No 1, 2016 ISSN: 2147 Peer-reviewed Academic Journal published by SSBFNET with respect to copyright holders. The pilot analysis shows that student automation system was mentioned by 67 students for 3 days. In fact, there was a problem with the student automation system during those dates. So, if the system had been used by the university management at that time, it could have been learned by the management easily and they would have had a chance to intervene with it. Here, we see that our decision support model enhanced with Big Data worked well. In the second row of Table 2 , we see that 50 students talked about an instructor, some Mrs. X. Actually we did not check if there was a problem or not, yet it is obvious that there was an issue with that instructor. It may have been a problem or a piece of homework or assignment or any other gossip. During the midterm week, 171 students mentioned midterm and that is quite normal. Just before a Turkish national holiday, 89 students probably wanted to learn if there would be any classes on that day which is a half day off. We see that only engineering and business students were talking about this. We may guess that they were not informed about half day holiday classes. Last two rows have been taken from general keyword clustering which is done around the name of the university. We see that for 10 days elevator and 25 days lunch were hot topic among students. One can easily guess that there may have been a problem with the elevators and lunch at school.
Conclusion
Big Data has been used by practitioners and scholars and academics. In this study, we suggest a novel University Big Data Warehouse (UBDW) for universities to be used by university managements. The model consists of multiple data sources. These are social media data source which may be grabbed from social networks such as Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram etc.; students' database source which includes gender, class, department, GPA etc.; students' school mail data source, learning management system (LMS) data source which includes lecture notes, comments on lecture notes, announcements by instructors etc.; students' automation system data which includes enrollment and registration data, grades, students mails to instructors and groups also surveys about classes and staff; office automation system data used by staff, third party databases and finally other web content.
Apart from this we built a prototype of the proposed system and tested it with 300 volunteer students. Students agreed to use their twitter and mail accounts actively for 65 days. They forwarded their mails which are related to school to an email address. We created a dataset with students' gender, year, GPA and school or department data. All these data were converted into a prototype Big Data warehouse after being transformed, filtered and cleaned. We applied some clustering process around most frequently used
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words and university's own name. When we used the university' name as keyword we were not limited to the tweets of those 300 students, but we have collected and finally clustered all tweets between two certain dates. For clustering we used DBSCAN and Artificial Neural Networks algorithms. Our model generated twenty five clusters with a keyword in the center. However, we filtered and used only six of them which may be used by university management. Our model and study showed that during these 65 days of study, phrases students' automation system, Instructor some Mrs. X, midterms, half day classes, elevator and lunch have been discussed and gossiped by students. Our study also gives information about the students who talked about these subjects. The information supplied by the system or model are as follows: Majority of the gender of the students, average GPA of students who are talking on a certain issue, school or department of the students and how many years they have been attending the university.
When we examined and thought about the cluster center keywords we see that our model is informative enough to feed university management with information about issues that needs to be dealt with on the spot. Although our model may be used for different management purposes and tactical and strategical decision making processes, our prototype worked well for problem, gossip and rumor management. We believe that with the development of technology, faster, more informative and smarter systems will be built for the use of managers both at universities and other sectors.
